Little Miss & Little Ambassador Riding Test

Littles may use half the arena for their pattern
At A – Stand on a loose rein, wait for Judges to okay the start.
At A – Walk to B on a loose rein
At B – Trot/Jog once around the arena back to B.
At B – Halt, the reverse direction. Walk to A
At A – Trot/Jog once around the arena back to A.
At A – Halt, turn right and walk to X
At X – Halt and back 4 steps.

Verbal testing by the Judges.
When dismissed, turn either direction and walk back to A
At A – Prepare for Little Miss/Ambassador Salute.
From A to A – Perform Little Miss/Ambassador Salute. Salute may be at the trot or a controlled lope. Halt at A. Salute the Judges.

Exit arena at the walk. Good Job!
Note: Leadline riders will be deducted 10 points off their final riding total for being on a lead.